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CoinDCX Grow Weekly Active
Users to 80% using User Path
Analysis

About
CoinDCX

CoinDCX, India's largest cryptocurrency
exchange, ingrains user trust by providing
guarantees and insurances on funds with
additional bene�ts to users. As a business
invested in community engagement, the users are
the biggest sales force for CoinDCX trading
platform. Hence, they empower users by creating
interesting programs around cryptocurrency and
adding more crypto �nances.

“MoEngage provides an easy way-out to create complex user-segments with so much ease
for di�erent campaigns which largely helps in driving high conversion rates and moving
other important BAU numbers.”

Shivangini Agarwal ,

Asst. Brand Manager, CoinDCX

The Problem

For CoinDCX building a solid crypto community by engaging their users continuously is of utmost
importance. Earlier, the marketing team was engaging users during onboarding. Later, these users were
engaged when they completed their �rst transaction or onboarded successfully. However, this
engagement approach lacked relevancy and personalization at a user-level. Due to which the brand was
observing drop-o�s during onboarding and later during reactivation. The team realized that they should
utilize a more strong engagement strategy and execute it e�ciently using an engagement platform. The
team opted for another automation platform but after a few months realized that the platform lacked
some inherent features: - Synergy between both the brand’s and the platform’s capabilities. - Equipped
with multiple channels that can execute omnichannel marketing. - Futuristic product roadmap including
integration with third-party tools. - O�ering advanced analytics at a user-level. CoinDCX’s team decided
to look for another platform that o�ers essential features that’s already build-in the platform.

Connecting Gaps in the Journey

CoinDCX’s team witnessed that a substantial set of users were downloading their Bitcoin and
cryptocurrency Investment app, CoinDCX GO or were registering on the website. However, they
observed gaps in their onboarding process across the app and web leading to unaccounted drop-o�s.
The team’s north-star metric is to ensure a user �nishes the onboarding journey within 14 days since the
registration started. The team decided to utilize MoEngage’s custom segmentation based on the
analyzed data to segment users. Then created engagement work�ow using MoEngage’s Flows with
action-oriented goals to ensure the user �nishes �rst purchase within 14 days. The users were
segmented based on their current onboarding journey while focusing on their last active step. The team
marked email veri�cation as their �rst drop-o� point, then came KYC and Bank Account veri�cation. So
if a user’s last active point was email veri�cation then they get added to the onboarding engagement
work�ow.

Reactivate Users With Advanced Analytics

After the �rst purchase, the CoinDCX users are active and continue to buy/sell their cryptocurrency
based on market condition or personal choice. However, there were users who were going inactive after
a certain period of time. To understand the dormant users’ behavior, the team utilized a combination of
MoEngage’s Analytics (Behavior Trends, User Path Analysis and Retention Cohorts). The objective of
these work�ow campaigns was to bring the user back to the app or website and nudge them to the
active state. These campaigns’ communication was to provide users with upcoming cryptocurrency,
price drops in trading, new or upcoming products, and current currency stakes.

Products Used

Omnichannel Flows

Create connected experiences at every stage of customer journey across channels

MoEngage Analytics

Create omnichannel, personalized experiences using AI-powered analytics

The Result

To build an omnichannel engagement strategy, the CoinDCX team decided to use MoEngage to
analyze and understand customer behavior. They analyzed their whole onboarding process and
identi�ed the highest touchpoints of all inactive and dropped-o� customers. • 80% increase in
WAUs • 10% boost in KYC veri�cation rate • 95% improvement in bank veri�cation rate • 18x
improvement in TAT from 36 hrs to 2 hrs The next step in the brand’s engagement strategy was to
reactivate dormant customers and nudge them to continue their activities. To understand dormant
customers’ behavior, they utilized a combination of MoEngage’s Analytics, consisting of Behaviour
Trends, User Path Analysis, and Retention Cohorts. The team also ran push noti�cations and email
campaigns using MoEngage for active customers. The aim was to understand the customer pulse
regarding their experience and various product features. These also helped identify the customer
pulse on upcoming product features and new security updates.

80%
Increase in weekly active users

18x
Growth in TAT (from 36 hrs to 2 hrs)

About MoEngage

MoEngage is an insights-led customer engagement platform trusted by more than 1,200 global consumer
brands such as Ally Financial, McAfee, Flipkart, Domino’s, Nestle, Deutsche Telekom, OYO, and more.
MoEngage empowers marketers and product owners with insights into customer behavior and the ability
to act on those insights to engage customers across the web, mobile, email, social, and messaging
channels. Consumer brands across 35 countries use MoEngage to power digital experiences for over 1
billion customers every month. With o�ces in 13 countries, MoEngage is backed by Goldman Sachs Asset
Management, B Capital, Steadview Capital, Multiples Private Equity, Eight Roads, F-Prime Capital, Matrix
Partners, Ventureast, and Helion Ventures. MoEngage was recognized as a Customers’ Choice Vendor in
the 2022 Gartner Peer Insights ‘Voice of the Customer’ for the Multichannel Marketing Hubs Report and a
Strong Performer in the Forrester Wave™: Cross-Channel Marketing Hubs, Q1 2023 Evaluation. See how
MoEngage’s customer engagement platform can power your growth

Get a demo of MoEngage today!

To learn more, visit www.moengage.com.
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